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MAY=DAY.
To quote a character whose name you
have forgotten, "Ow the time do fly!"
This sentiment, while not new, surged
through your mind on May-day. Nine-
teen-eight, to whom in absent-minded
moments you still refer as the "sopho-
mores," you felt had come into its own.
You watched them attack the backwood-
man with tooth and nail-brushes, you
listened to the impassioned speech of the
gentleman from Indiana, you saw the hoop
race down to chapel and followed it back,
and through it all you felt sad. Like
a flash, it came over you. Nineteen-
eight were Seniors, almost alum- - - - -
And then you laughed at yourself for a
sentimentalist. Suddenly it occurred to
you that the day was decidedly chilly, and
in this frame of mind, you arrived at your
nine o'clock a bit late. All day you
worked, but at four-fifteen you were
out on the green. Somehow you found
it hard to believe, out there, that
time had passed at all. All your old
friends were out as always. There, was
Bill in the same old sailor suit, and Sarah
Anne in the same Dutch cut, and long-
waisted French dress. Hank was out as
usual, falling off the sea-saw and getting
himself tangled in the May-pole. Buster-
Brown was everywhere. There were some
new people, too, this year. The Tongese
royal-family appeared at least as far as
their clothing. A heathen Chinee and an
Ottoman Turk flourished their respective
pig-tail and scimiter in your face. Off on
the side some dancers from England,
Scotland and Spain performed for your
benefit. You were eating striped ice-
cream, and were thoroughly happy, when
Hank whispered in your ear, "if you don't
hurry, you'll miss dinner."
You hurried in cherishing your memories
of a happy day from your awakening to
serenade of old English May songs, by the
enterprising Freshmen, to dinner time.
"At any rate," you thought, "we have




On Thursday evening, April 30th, Dr
Barton gave his second lecture, his sub
ject being China. He began by saying
that in spite of the well-known statistics
that China covered one-twelfth of the
earth's surface and contained one-fourth
of the population of the earth, one cannot
realize or comprehend the whole of China's
four hundred million people. The Chinese
race is the strongest of the Asiatic races,
both physically and intellectually, and
because they are so mighty, it is hard to
solve the labor problem. The question is
"What will China do in the next century?"
It is something which will affect the whole
world, no matter which way the nation
turns. During the last half century
China has learned many marvellous les-
sons; there have been three great revolu-
tions, and from each of these, some new
point has been gained. In 1901 China
realized for the first time that foreign na-
tions were stronger than herself, and that
they had many things to teach her. From
that time on, reforms have been taking
place. In [902, with the reorganization
of the government, China began to learn
of the west; experts from the West were
summoned, and soon imparted a wonder-
ful amount of knowledge to their eager
pupils.
Until three years ago, the education of
China was extremely narrow, and ready
not worthy of the name of education, for
it was wholly bound up in the theories of
Confucianism. In 1904 and 1905 the
whole educational system was overthrown,
and in its place came modern learning,
which made a three-fold revolution, in-
tellectual, social and political. Then the
question arose "Where are the teachers?"
For there were many schools, and univer-
sities founded, to which innumerable stu-
dents flocked. So China, eager to learn, is
at the mercy of the West, waiting for
teachers.
But the sad fact in the present state of
China is that the tendency is away from
religion. The old superstitions and idols
are being overthrown, but the Chinese are
so afraid of the foreigner that they are not
willing to adopt his religion. Very few, if
any, educated Chinese ever go to the tem-
ples for worship, and so it is constantly
growing harder to reach them, for one can-
not appeal easily to a man who is without
any religion whatever.
The Chinese are now working for re-
forms; they are at them in earnest, and
Christianity is slowly but surely gaining
a hold on China. When Christianity
does win the victory, the Chinese nation
will be one of the greatest and strongest in
the world, and one which will send leaders
out "into all the world to preach the gos-
pel to every creature."
THE AGORA OPEN MEETING
On Saturday evening the Open Meeting
of the Agora was held, representing a
session of the Senate of the State of Mary-
land. In the opening speech as chairman,
Miss Soffel stated the importance of the
bill to be considered, and gave an account
of work previously done in that connection.
The bill may be summarized as follows:
The Board of Education in each city
of the state shall be empowered to make
an appropriation sufficient to establish,
in connection with the public schools,
playgrounds which shall fulfill the follow-
ing requirements:
1. Thirty square feet of ground shall
be allowed for each child in the school.
2. Such apparatus shall be provided as
shall be deemed advisable by the Board of
Education.
3. Each playground shall be under the
supervision of a trained attendant.
Miss Little, the first speaker, clearly pre-
sented the theoretical points in* favor of
the proposed legislation, urging the im-
portance of the play-spirit in the sturdy
development of the child, physically,
mentally, and morally. Miss King's ar-
guments in opposition emphasized the
lack of funds and the necessity for in-
creased and burdensome taxation as a re-
sult of the establishment of playgrounds,
and maintained that a child should and
would provide its own play. Miss Marston
gave most sympathetically the point of
view of the conservative educator, thor-
oughly in favor of playgrounds as such,
but fearful of the consequences of added
burdens on the already over-burdened
school officers. She suggested that reform
was needed in Maryland rather to reduce
illiteracy than to add this new phase to
the system of education. Miss Perot's
moving account of the actual needs of the
children, and Miss Kilborne's presentation
of the point of view of a member of the
school-board who has been convinced
by experience, led up to Miss McCarrol's
summary. She dwelt on the fact that the
modern philanthropic and socialistic efforts
are for prevention rather than for cure,
and that such efforts must begin with the
children. It is better to appropriate
money for playgrounds to keep them
from harm, than for juvenile courts for
punishment. She organized and co-or-
dinated all the material previously given,
and brought home to the entire audience
the necessity for the passing of this bill.
Most commendable throughout the pro-
gramme was the spirit of the speakers.
The minor characters deserve praise for
their lively and sustained by-play, and
the promptness with which they picked
up their cues. Miss West with her
brilliantly swift refutations; Miss Annin.
who gave excellent concrete incidents and
significant statistics; Miss Fisher, the cool,
scientific physician; Miss Hoyt, the fiery
impetuous little man from Kent County,
belligerent toward the bill, and toward his
own allies when they did not oppose it to
his liking; and Miss Taft, who entered
dramatically into the personality of the
crabbed, practical old man of affairs—all
did much to give human personal interest
to the parts presented.
The audience was convinced, and the
bill was passed by a large rising'vote. The
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Woman's Medical College
of Pennsylvania.
fifty-ninth Annual Session. Thorough Course four years. Exceptional
facilities for laboratory and Bedside Instruction. Post-Graduate Courses in Op-
erative Gynaecology: in Obstetrics, the fye. far, Noseaod Throat. A new hospital
building in course of erection, full particulars in catalogue.
Clara Marshall, M.D., Dean,
Box 900 21st St. and North College Ave.. Philadelphia. Pa.
EDITORIAL.
I want to make a plea for second-hand
book-stores even at this time, when there
are a thousand and one things we all have
to do. But, perhaps, you will have a half
hour to spare the next time you go to
town; if so go down to Cornhill and poke
around those musty old book-stores.
There are six or seven of them there, and
in each one you will probably find at
least one treasure. You can pull the
books over at will, unhindered by dealer or
clerk. These quiet souls go back to their
hiding places in the cellar and wait until
you have accumulated a goodly pile.
I have a friend who frankly confesses her
reasons for hunting Cornhill. She says,
" I have second-hand books for economical
reasons. I am no sentimentalist. I do
not strain my eyes in the gloom of those
dark cellars hunting for marginal notes
and wondering who spilled such queer
violet ink on this soft little volume of
poems. I do not choose my book for the
longest dedication on the fly-leaf. I look
in the corner for the price and reassure my
friends, easily, " Oh, dear, no. I like them
—
they've all been fumigated, you know."
But perhaps that is just the opposite
of what you go for. You doubtless en-
THE FISK TEACHERS' AGENCIES,
EVERETT O. FISK & CO., Proprietors.
Ashburton PL, Boston, Mass.
156 Fifth Ave., New York, N.Y.
1505 Penn. Ave., Washington, D.C.
203 Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111.
a 14 Century Bldg., Minneapolis, Minn.
405 Cooper Building, Denver, Col.
314 Rookery Block, Spokane, Wash.
1,210 Williams Ave., Portland, Ore.
415 Studio Building, Berkeley, Cal.
238 Douglas Building, Los Angeles, Cal.
Send to any of the above addresses for Agency Manual and Regulation form.
hidden treasures, an old soldier limping
slightly but straight and tall and proud,
looking for histories and statistics;—all
these and more pass before your eyes as
you, too, look for the old, the rare or the
beautiful.
In case you want to go next week, re-
member these names:
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are not cheapest, but
they're least expensive.
joy seeing this heterogeneous collection of
histories, Bibles, five-year old novels,
standard authors, love poems and old
treasures, huddled together dustily. You
find a certain pride in your discrimination
as you lay out this or that book to take
home for your most honored book-case
shelf. And sometimes you find such sur-
prises. Last week I asked rather hope-
lessly for "Will o' the Mill."
"No," said the man, "it is a bit too
modern to have in a separate copy from




yes—there is one." And he
went down, down, into dark winding holes
and brought up a box that had just come
and handed me a soft limp little copy of
"Will o' the Mill," in a cheerful brown
ooze leather. I exclaimed delightedly
and even louder when I saw the Roycroft
book-plate, for, the man told me, a friend
of Mr. Stevenson's had had just thirty
copies printed at the Roycroft shop and
this was one of the thirty. The pages
were excellently printed and there was an
unusually beautiful etching of Stevenson in
front. Of course, I bought it and although
I hate to add mercenary motives to my
reasons for getting it, still I'll tell you, it
cost only ninety cents. Don't you wish
you had been there first?
But, seriously, I think that it will be
worth your while to go and look about.
The books you buy there have a little
more interest for you, a little more mystery
and ancient history; and so often you see
books you would never have thought about
if they had not been lying before your eyes.
It is an excellent way to increase your
library at a comparatively small cost and
besides you see a very interesting bit of
life in these musty corners.
Young school-boys after Rider Haggard,
a cornetist in an impoverished band, a
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If year Dealer does not sell you this
Supporter he does not sell the Best
Every Clasp ha* the name agar—
Stamped on the Metal Loop
OEOKCE FROST CO., Makers, Boston, Mass.
COLLEGE NEWS
COLLEGE CALENDAR.
Thursday, May 7, 7.30 P.M., in College Hall Chapel, Christian
Association Meeting. Leader, Miss Hope Reynolds.
8.00 P.M., in College Hall Chapel, Business Meeting of
College Settlements Association.
Saturday, May 9, 7.30 P.M., Barnswallows.
Sunday, May 10, 11 A.M., services in Houghton Memorial
Chapel. Sermon by Rev. Henry S. Coffin of New York.
7.00 P.M., Vespers. Address by Mrs. Ballington Booth, on
her prison work.
Monday, May 11, 3.20 P.M., the Barn, Phi Sigma Shirt Waist
Dance.
7.30 P.M., College Hall Chapel, lecture by Professor G.
N. Calkins, Professor of Protozoology at Columbia Uni-
versity. Subject : " Protozoa and their relation to disease."
Tuesday, May 12, 7.30 P.M., Whitin Observatory, meeting
of the Science Club.
Saturday, May 16, 7.30 P.M., the Barn, Tau Zeta Epsilon Studio
Reception.
COLLEGE NOTES.
A social meeting of the Rhode Island Club was held on the
evening of Monday, April 27, at the Alpha Kappa Chi House.
A new spectrum laboratory has been added to Wellesley's
equipment for special study in physics and physical astronomy.
It is in the basement of one of the Whitin Observatory wings
and is fitted up with a very complete set of instruments and
apparatus
The New England Magazine will announce a Short Story
Contest in the June number. Competitors are limited to under-
graduate students of New England Colleges and imiversities,
and there are four prizes: the first of $100, the second of $50, and
two of $2 5 each. Manuscript need not be submitted till fall.
Wild Flowers observed between April 24 and May 1.
Bulbous Buttercup.
Sugar Maple.








































The second Studio Reception will be given by Society Tau
Zeta Epsilon on Monday evening. May iSth, at 7.30 in the
Barn
;
The pictures shown will be representative of the Vene-
tian School. Tickets, price 50 cents, may be obtained on Tues-
day and Wednesday, May 1.2, and 13, from 9 to 12.30 at the
Elevator table.
FRUITS, VEGETABLES AND HOTHOUSE PRODUCTS.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO HOTEL, CLUB AND FAMILY ORDERS.
ISAAC LOCKE (Si CO.,
97, 99 and IOI Faneuil Hall Market.
STURTEVANT & HALEY,
BEEF A1ND SUPPLY CO.
38 and 40 Faneuil Hall Market,
BOSTON.
Telephone 933 Richmond. hotel supplies a specialty
Preferred Stock High Grade Coffee
Always Uniform and Delicious in Flavor.





Have your orders in before the busy season opens.
Clothing of all kinds for men women and children laces feathers gloves etc
Dormitory and all household materials portieres rugs carpets curtains sofa cushions blankets thoroughly
cleansed or dyed and properly finished Athletic goods such as sweaters jerseys caps and stockings
Our laundry is unexcelled
Bundles called for and delivered in Boston and the suburbsSHOPS
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) 555 Oxford )
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I 3900 Back Bay [Connect all offices












Wigs, Beards, Etc., to Hire for Amateur Theatricals and all Stage
Productions. Grease Paints, Powders, Burnt Cork, Rouges, Etc.
JV1. Q. SLATTERY,
326 Tremont Street, Boston,
Between Eliot and LaGrange Sts.
Opp. Majestic Theater
Hair Work of Every Description.
Special Attention Given to Order Work.
Home-Made Bread and Rolls, a variety of
Cakes, Pies and Doughnuts, also Confectionery
AT THE
WELLESLEY FOOD SALESROOM,
54-1 Washington Street, Wellesley, Mass.
NOTICE:—Mr. Odin Fritz herewith wishes to thank the Class
of 1908 for the honor and pleasure in voting him 1908 class photo-
grapher. Taking this opportunity to further impress it upon the
Students desiring photographs to make appointments for sittings
as early as possible to insure better attention and absolutely
satisfactory work—otherwise sometimes slighted on account of
time limit. Other classes are afforded the same rates and most
cordially invited. Respectfully. ODIN FRITZ.
"ROSAS DE ESPANA."
It was with not a little curiosity that many gathered at the
Barn on the afternoon of April 27, waiting for the curtain to
rise on "Rosas de Espana," the first Spanish play ever given at
Wellesley. There were skeptical remarks as to whether the
cast would be able to pronounce their words correctly, or to
remember their lines. "And do you believe they know what
they are talking about?" said one girl, uncertain whether her
ten cents had been wisely invested. But once the very Span-
ish street in Ronda was disclosed before the eyes of a critical
audience, all doubts were laid aside, and each and all were
at once transported to that beautiful land of song and flowers.
Certainly Senorita Carolina Marcial is to be congratulated for a
most realistic and delightful presentation ot "Rosas de Es-
pana," of which she is the author. The cast of the play was
as follows
:
Senor Anton, mayor of Ronda, father of Consuelo,
Dorothy Hancock
Padre Apolinar, priest of Ronda Florence Baldwin
Tarugo, Aragones, who is in charge of the estate of Senor
Anton Elizabeth Conant
Frascuelo, the toreador Francena L. Noyes
Consuelo, daughter of the mayor Carolina Marcial
Manolital niece of the mayor Harriet Robertson























There was all the gaiety, life and charm of a true Spanish
court yard, with a charming love story enacted in its midst.
The enthusiasm aroused by the toreador's account of the bull-
fight, and the customary festival in his honor were very interest-
ing. One could not help feeling the Spaniard's intense love of
song and rhythm in the serenades and in the dancing scene. It
was, moreover, an especially fine opportunity to see a real Span-
ish dance by Senorita Marcial herself. The audience, liked the
watchman too, who, in deep sonorous tones, cried the hours of the
night, and carelessly fell asleep in the performance of his duty.
Let us not forget the children who played at bull fighting and
Sally Waters, with all the zest of their own earlier days, and sang
out the characteristic songs with true juvenile spirit. In short,
there was plenty of "atmosphere," the effect of which was
heightened by the scenery. For this a word of praise is due to
Miss Ruddiman and Miss Kasten, the artists.
MISS G. L. LEWIS,
PICTURE FRAMER,
515 Pierce Building, Copley Square, Boston, Mondays, luesdays and Fridays, 9 (0 5.
Colored Photographs of the College on sale at the College Bookstore.
HOTEL NOTTINGHAM,
Copley Square, Boston
Three minutes' walk from Trinity Place and Huntington
Avenue Stations of the B. & A. R. R.
Electric Cars pass Its doors going to all Railroad Sta-
tions, Steamboat Wharves, Theatres and the shop-
ping district.
European Plan. Cuisine of the best.
fRAINCIS HOWE, Manager.
It was a performance decidedly worth while, and one of which
the author and cast may well be proud. There were several
Spanish men and women in the audience who were very enthu-
siastic, and complimented the pronunciation especially. Let us
join them with viva las "Rosas de Espana!"
DISCUSSION OF WOMAN'S SUFFRAGE.
At Miss Howard's invitation, an informal discussion of wom-
an's suffrage was held on Tuesday at the Zeta Alpha House,
Mrs. Fitzerald of Boston opening the discussion. She offered
practically the same reasons for women's suffrage as Miss Ad-
dams did in her lecture; in the first place that the proportion of
illiterate to literate voters would rather be decreased than in-
creased by woman's suffrage, as there are fewer foreign born
women than men; next, that as economic conditions change a
woman finds many of her domestic prerogatives slipping away
from her—she no longer has the womanly duty, for example, of
spinning wool and making the family clothing, for now the fam-
ily scorn to wear homemade suits. In the same way many
other duties in caring for her family are going beyond her
reach so that to properly care for her family she has to go out-
side. Finally, Mrs. Fitzgerald said that the usual objection to
woman's suffrage, namely that all women do not want it, is
weakened when we consider that all men do not want the
measures which they pass. When we count out the number of
adult men who do not vote either because they are ineligible or
because they are not interested, and count out also the minority
which loses, we find that the measure carried expresses the will
of about six per cent, of the adult male population. The ob-
jection that the woman's vote will not be a reasonable one is
weakened by the axiom that "you can't fool all the people all of
the time," and that men and women both, in the practical af-
fairs which concern their daily life, recognize, and will struggle
to satisfy, their real and intimate needs.
Miss Abbott spoke about the woman's suffrage movement in
England, where women already have the municipal vote.
There recently the leading women suffragists attempted to show
their convictions by making speeches in Parliament, which was
against the law, and for which several of them were imprisoned.
Their method of attack need not be condemned, because it was
in view of its effectiveness; for "being disagreeable" was prac-
tically the only way by which these pioneers could force the.
Liberal party to fulfill their promises.
The discussion was continued by Miss Balch, Miss Hayes,
Miss Abbott, Miss Ferguson and Miss Howard, with a few
questions from students. They answered the argument that
women would not be interested enough to vote because at
present they do not vote for school committees, by the fact that
men do not vote any more for school committees when that is
a separate balloting. The interest in that is too slight to draw
them from home or business, and to educated women there is
the added objection in the ignominy of being able to vote only
on a minor interest when a laborer may vote at the same polls
on anything from president down. The woman's vote in case
of suffrage, would be as the man's vote now is, mostly potential.
Those who were politicians by temperament would vote any-
way, the rest would vote on questions which interested them, so
that' at an important crisis women could help decide. Miss
Howard spoke of women's suffrage as a phase in the develop-
ment of women status which would naturally follow their edu-
cation upon the same lines as men in the women's colleges of
the present. One of the chief reasons for woman's suffrage is
that women as the educators of the future generation at home
or in school, need to be able to command the respect of the boys




The regular Thursday-evening meeting of the Christian Asso-
ciation led by Miss Draper, was held in College Hall Chapel, April
thirtieth. Miss Draper is connected with the National Board,
and all the Silver Bay girls will remember her well.
Miss Draper took as her text, "Feed My Lambs." She
told us first of the pitiful condition of the women in India, as
she saw them in her travels. Those of the higher classes have
to be so carefully protected, for fear of being seen by men, that
when they drive out,—their only form of out-door exercise
—
they must be shut up in air-tight carriages. Indoors their only
amusement is to eat candy and grow corpulent. On the other
hand, those of the lower classes have to act as drudges and pack-
horses for the men. The Indian religion teaches that women
have no souls, and the look of absolute hopelessness that this
belief brings into the faces of the Hindoo women, is a very no-
ticeable thing; but far more noticeable is the change in these
poor faces when they are touched by the knowledge of Christ.
In Japan the wonderful influence of Western civilization
is very evident. Many fine schools are being organized by
the government all over the country, and the women are flock-
ing from every side to take advantage of them. But when
they reach the great cities they have no places in which to live,
and here is a chance for the Y. W. C. A. Already there is
a very successful association, but there is room for more work.
This year a remarkable conference of the World's Christian
Student Federation was held in Tokyo, Japan, where fifty years
ago no Christians were allowed to remain alive. The confer-
ence was in the hands of the Christians of Japan, and was a fine
exhibition of the power of Christianity in the Orient. The one
note of the addresses was that the Orient is responsible for the
evangelization of the world. We are often too provincial in
our idea of Christianity, restricting it to the Occident, but the
world is beginning to realize that the powers of the East are
needed, as well as those of the West.
DR. DENISON'S LECTURE.
On Tuesday evening, the 28th of April, Dr. Denison of Boston
gave his first lecture on the Social Teachings of Christ. This
was an introductory lecture in which Dr. Denison discussed
Human Nature as a whole, its good points and its defects, with
the causes of the latter. Moral laws exist and must exist be-
cause they express the only possible way in which a large
number of people can live together permanently, and to the
best advantage. It is trouble that causes all evil; a man alone
cannot make trouble; it takes a number of men, and the num-
ber of men is constantly increasing. A bad man is one who has
interfered with someone else, and so has caused trouble.
Men, as a rule, want to be great, but not only great ; they want
also to be happy and good. The man who absorbs the most
from his community is the greatest man; the more people there
are, the easier it is to be great, but the harder it is to be good.
A good man can become great without making anyone else un-
happy. How to combine, and be both good and great, is the
problem which we have to solve.
The causes of trouble may be divided into three main classes
and headed in this way
:
trouble due to moral weakness^ trouble
due to physical weakness, and trouble due to economical diffi-
culties. And it is only too easy to find cases in our cities which
illustrate all three of these divisions.
In the next lecture, which will be given on the 5th of May, Dr.
Denison will speak on the remedies which Jesus Christ had for
troubles of all kinds. We are very fortunate in having Dr.
Denison with us for this course of lectures, and it is hoped that
many may enjoy the privilege of hearing him speak on these
interesting and instructive subjects.
THEATER NOTES.
Tremont Theater: "Man of the Hour."
Hollis-street Theater: " Classmates.
"
Park Theater: "Chorus Lady "
Majestic Theater: Nazimova, in " Hedda Gabler."
Colonial Theater: Richard Carle in "Mary's Lamb."
PICTURE FRAMING,
Melvin W. Kenney, The Picture Shop,
65 Bromfield Street, Boston.
When in
ne edofA Wellesley Print=Shop
particular printing, promptly done at reasonable prices, call at the
most convenient place, where modern equipment and expert work-
Tntee^at- MAUGUS PRINTING CO.
isfaction. Wellesley Square.
BAILEY, BANKS & BIDDLE CO.
DIAMOND MERCHANTS JEWELERS STATIONERS
Makers of Emblems for the leading Universities,
Schools and Colleges. Special designs and
estimates free on request.
COLLEGE AND SCHOOL EMBLEMS.
An illustrated catalogue showing newest designs In
high-grade College and Fraternity Pins, Medals, Rings,
Fobs and Novelties, mailed free on request.
1218-20-22 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia
Women's Nobby Styles in Sample Footwear.
Also all styles of leather to select from in street boots and
Oxfords.
We save you $1.00 to $2.50 per pair.
Two Stores: 74 Boylston St., up one flight, cor. Tremont.
493 Wash. St., up one flight, cor. Temple PI.
THE SAMPLE SHOE SHOP COMPANY
We sold 9,000 pairs of sample shoes to College Girls last season.
Why?
Newest designs in evening slippers.
COLLINS & FAIRBANKS CO.
MILLINERY
Spring Opening of Young Ladies' Hats,
Exclusive in style, moderate in price.
383 Washington St., directly opposite Franklin St., Boston
DEUTSCHE VEREIN PLAY.
"Unter Briidern," by Paul Heyse, was the play given by the
Deutsche Verein on Monday evening, April 27, at the Shak-
speare House. The play was directed entirely by students,
and showed very good results. The members of the cast acted
simply and naturally, speaking the German easily and, except in
one or two places, showing thorough familiarity with their lines.
Miss Keim's acting, especially, was humorous and well in char-
acter. All the actors showed great composure during the trying
hilarity caused by loose moustaches.
The cast was as follows:
Karl Guntram—
-mathimatiker Bruder J. KeimEmanuel Pfarrer D. Pope
Dr. Hans—Naturforcher A. Richter
Klara—die Schwester G. Jacoby
Toni—ihre Cousine Emma Buss
Edward Winzar, Regierungsbau-inspector Florence Wiss
Chairman of Committee, Helen Lorenz.
COLLEGE NEWS
For elegant and good style Millinery buy at
GRACE'S,
1 1 Summer Street, near Washington
BOSTON
)qWWEVS Chocolates
ONE BOX WILL MAKE A HAPPY GIRL
RETAIL STORE, 416 Washington Street
J. CUMMINGS (Eh SON,
DRESS SUIT CASES, TRAVELING SAGS,
TRUNKS,
Made and Repaired.
Pocket Books & Fancy Leather Goods
657 Atlantic Ave..
Opp. South Station.





Scalp Treatment a Specialty.
Shampooing. Waving. Singeing ant Clipping,
Electrical fact, Scalp and Neck Massage,
Complexion Steaming.
IRENE BLIS5ARD,
"The Norman," Wellesley Square.
"tailby,
THE WELLCSLEY FLORIST.
Office. 555 Washington Street—Tel. 44-2.
Conservatories, 163 linden Street-Tel. 44-1.
Orders by Mail or Otherwise are
Given Prompt Attention.





WRIGHT I DITSON SPORTING GOODS.
Montague Block, Wellesley Sq.














Concert by the Wellesley College Orchestra, Monday evening,
May 4, 1908, at 7.30 o'clock, Billings Hall.
March from "Tannhauser" Wagner
Adagio from "Sonata Pathetique" Beethoven
Voice:
"I Breathe Thy Name" ")
"Japanese Cradle Song" y Mary Turner Salter
"The Proposal" J
Miss Margaret Whitney, iooq.
Fantasie on " Dixie" Mollenhauer
Andante in A.—For two violins and piano Papini
Miss Elizabeth A. Judkins, violin.
Miss Marion G. Alexander, violin.
Miss Ellen M. Fulton, piano.
Concerte for Pianoforte, A minor (first movement) Grieg
With orchestral accompaniment.
Miss Mary T. Noss, 1909.
Overture, "Viking's Daughter" Sudds
PARLIAMENT OF FOOLS.
DIE RUH.'
Sei ich ein Voglein
Fleigen wiird' ich
Aus von den classroom,
Liebling, zu dich.
Du bist mein suss' Ruh'
Mein Seelens Wiinsch
Mein bester Freund, denn
Du bist mein Lunch.
The Merry Widow gave a sigh.
Says Harrigan to she,
'Ah me, our good old days are by
When vilia and me
Enjoyed the very highest crest of popularity.
'For old New York's deserted now,
Likewise c-a-f-e.
It's not because you're you, my dear,
But you must plainly see
The All-round girl has drawn the crowds
From Harrigan— (that's me)."
ART NOTES.
ART EXHIBITIONS NOW OPEN IN BOSTON.
Museum of Fink Arts—Exhibition of Lithography.
Vose'S Galleries—French Masters of 1830.
Rowland's Galleries—Mr. Schroff's Paintings.
Milton Public Library—Mr. Hudson's Pictures.
Gill's Galleries—-Mr. Roseland's Pictures.
Boston Public Library—Modern Dutch Art.
Doll & Richards'—Mr. Robinson's Watercolors.
Hancock School—North End Art Exhibition.
Boston City Club—Mr. Bicknell's Etchings.
R. H. Stearns' Gallery—Mr. Spaulding's Watercolors.
Bigelow, Kennard & Co.—Spring exhibition.
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Caps, Gowns and Hoods
to Wellesley, Radcliffe, Mount Holyoke, Bryn
Mawr, Barnard, Woman's College of Baltimore,
Harvard, Yale, Princeton, Cornell, Univ. of Pa., Dartmouth, Brown,
Williams, Amherst, Colorado College, Stanford and the others.
CORRECT HOODS FOR ALL DEGREES.
Illustrated bulletin and samples on request.
THE HOUGHTON MEMORIAL WINDOW.
The important memorial window placed in the chapel of
Wellesley College in memory of Sarah Jane Houghton, to which
some reference has been made before now, merits further com-
ment, as an excellent example of the mullioned type, embracing
twenty separate openings of beautiful architectural form which
give an exceptional opportunity for the ideal expression of the
subject. The window is constructed of favrile glass, from de-
signs by Frederick Wilson, and was executed by the Tiffany
studios. It occupies the large traceried opening in the west
transept of the chapel, and the design illustrates the hymn,
"Glory be to God on high, and on earth peace, good will to men."
In the lower part of the five principal panels are kneeling and
reclining figures of the people of the earth. Just above, in the
large central panel, is the figure of an angel in majestic pose,
with arms extended upwards, and in the side panels at the right
and left, as well as in the small lancets above, are the different
orders of the celestial hierarchy. Above all, in the apex opening,
is the star of the Nativity in a radiance of light shining over all
below. Beneath the design is the text, "Gloria in excelsis Deo."
The theme lias been forcefully and faithfully treated, and the
composition is characterized by a full understanding of its
spiritual import. The color is rich and deep in the lower parts,
leading to brilliant golden tones above. The raiments of the
angelic host are in light rose color and white which merge gently
into the general color scheme. The glass of which the
window is made was manufactured expressly for this work, and
it has been used with a careful regard to its possibilities in the
expression of the motive.—From the Boston Transcript.
FREE PRESS.
I.
In answer. to the "Free Press" of April 22, we grant that
"Wellesley is no Utopia"—but is this a rational argument for
the solution of the society difficulty? Nothing imperfect is
permanently inevitable. The optimist works for the practical
realization of his ideals'. At Wellesley there are many forces to
bind us all together—our dormitory life, our studies and class-
work. Student Government, sports, and entertainments; so that
the readjustment would not be impossible were we but more
generally convinced of its necessity.
Some system is vitally needed by which the privileges of society
membership might be more equally and more widely dis-
tributed than is the case at present.
Every Requisite for a
Dainty Xuncb
AT
COBB, BATES & YERXA CO.,
55 to 6 J Summer Street,
(Only one block from Washington St.)
KANRICH'S ORCHESTRA
The very best musicians for Dances, Theatricals, Receptions,
etc., etc. Orchestration.
Tel. Oxford 1978-3 I64A Tremont St., Boston
One word more, the consolation which has of late been sug-
gested to non-society girls, namely that their unhappiness may
become a source of freedom and of strength to them, is of merely
temporary benefit. Fortunately, it is true, that by their
Junior or Senior year most girls realize that such distinctions
are not fundamental to the complete, rich life of the spirit;
but this sense of the correct proportion of things does not make
right the wrong principle of exclusion ; nor does it give to hun-
dreds of girls who need it the self-assurance and the opportunity
of culture and of pleasure which the society-girl enjoys.
Annalee Weiskopf, 1908.
II.
In the Legenda, in the Operetta, in public opinion, and in its
own columns, the finger of derision is riotously pointed at the
Free Press of College News, as the mecca of all the unsatisfied
pilgrims in college. Grievances hang up to air in all the most
prominent places. With temerity then, remembering,
"They scorned to write a fool Free Press
—
(They were the only ones I guess!) "
I would smuggle in a justification.
I believe then, that it is unfair to stigmatize the consideration
of societies here present in College as "a tempest in a tea-pot."
Such phrasing is common to dodgers generally, who must cer-
tainly have accustomed themselves to pottery of monstrous
size! It is not of the genial comfortable sort which most of us
would have between us in a friendly tete-a-tete. With me, such
a tea-pot would have a restraining effect, damaging my serenity
to such an extent that I should have little sweet appreciation to
give to my friend.
Moreover, the society girl is not alone responsible for the brew.
It might even be generous to her, and natural, to believe that it
is far less palatable to her than it is to the satiated non-society
girl. The non-society girl may partake, or not, as she pleases,
according to the degree of her healthy, unconscious happiness in
college. The society girl does not like such a stew, but it is
thrust at her from the very nature of things.
Now, no student at Wellesley can with credit cherish a
sneaking idea that her life here has something of basic wrong in
it. That must bring about even a more miserable state of mind
than that of realization without ready plans for relief. The
society girl of necessity approaches the question from one
standpoint. She has vows to keep, dear to her because she sees
them bringing forth good fruits in the lives of the comrades who
have accompanied her through college. She believes that
institutions are not to be pulled down unless better institutions
replace them. What better institution is there? Why, then,
can not non-society girls also, approaching from another stand-
point, be as ready with plans for a nobler state here at Wellesley
as they are to feel and speak of "an unjust system of invitation
"
and of "undoubted and unwarranted" privileges for the few?
Any question of college interest, whether affecting the in-
dividual to a greater or lesser degree, deserves from that in-
dividual, consideration. There should be no "unbiased spec-
tators:" then perhaps there would be no scornful appellation of
"a tempest in a tea-pot" for that which is really an intelligent
effort toward a Wellesley, even more ideal.
Isabel Rawn.
Notice! To Those Formerly of 1908.
Will all those former members of 1908 who expect to return
for the class supper on Tuesday, June 23, notify Miss Eleanor
Piper, 338 College Hall/at once.
COLLEGE NEWS
ALUMN/E NOTES.
In addition to notes concerning graduates, the Alumnae Col-
umn will contain items of interest about members of the Faculty,
past and present, and former students.
Mrs. Catherine Ayer Ransom, Registrar of the college from
1870-1881, Cashier from 1881-1896, died at her home in Haver-
hill on April 30th. Mrs. Ransom's business ability, intelligence,
kindness, fine presence and social charm, made her a prominent
and attractive figure throughout her long term of service. She
will ever be held in admiring and affectionate remembrance by
those members of the college who were her contemporaries in
office.
The following Alumna* of Wellesley are registered in the
Graduate School of Yale University: Miss Bertha Frances Ar-
nold, 1897-98, who took her master's degree from Wellesley in
1900, is working in English; Miss Katharine M. Quint, 1890,
M. A. Dartmouth. 1896, is working in Greek and Latin; Miss
Euphemia Worthington, 1904. in Mathematics, and Miss Jose-
phine Burnham, instructor in English, 1902-1907, in English.
The Boston Transcript, April 4, 1908, published an article by
Margaret Byington, 1900, "Relief After a Mine Disaster."
Miss Byington's present address is 249 Dinwiddie street, Pitts-
burgh, Pennsylvania. She is to be abroad this summer, and
w ill next year be settled in New York City.
Miss Alice D. Chapman, 1904, has been teaching this year at
the Prospect School for Girls, Staten Island, New York. Her
address is 20 Sidney place, Brooklyn.
The Massachusetts Commission for the Blind, organized under
the Acts of 1906, has its central office at 609 Ford Building,
Ashburton place, Boston. The commission's work is organ-
ized in two departments, the Department of Registration and
Information, and the Industrial Department. Of the former,
Miss Lucy Wright, 1900, is superintendent. Its purpose is to
"receive and give information regarding the blind and their
interests." Accordingly it maintains a register of the blind of
the state. Information concerning blind persons will be grate-
fully received at any time. The commission "especially wel-
comes suggestions from the blind and their friends as to their
needs and the ways of meeting them."
Miss Marian Lance, 1895, plans to spend the summer with her
sister, Mrs. Frances Lance Ferrero, 1892, in Italy.
The following bit from a letter of a member of 1892 tells of the
coming of the spring among the mountains of Northern Italy:
"We went down the gorge of the Adda River, along by hedges
of wild plum and cherry in fairy flower, where the deep blue
viola odorata does honor to its name and gives joy to every pass-
er-by. The gorge of the Adda, at the point where we entered
it, has grazing for sheep among its scanty woods,—woods of
trees twigged every year of their full crop of branches, so that
the cut trunks bulge at regular intervals with redoubled effort
and bristle with the branches of fresh growth till they look like
nothing so much as caterpillars on end. Along by the canal
where it left the river-bed, we came upon a bank covered with
white dog-tooth violets, Erythronium dens-canis, the species
which does not grow in the states At Villa d'Adda we crossed
the river on a ferry that took its time from the swing of the
current impelling it across. Up on the plateau above the river
gorge, are vineyards and broad stretches of green fields, and
away to the north, the hills below Lecco and the lower Alps,
—
a beautiful view, varied and full of spring prosperity. Coming
down the gorge next day, we particularly enjoyed the bridge,
high over the river, two hundred and seventy feet,—a structure
to take the eye of not only the mind mechanically inclined, but
artistically also; a straight grill for wagon-roads and railroad
under that, then the single spring of a wide arch, spanning the
river—all strong, light, free, well done; the repetition in the
still-flowing, pea-green water below, was a fascinating frame




Elementary Courses for students who sometimes may
be obliged to make investments or handle trust funds.
2. Advanced Courses for students who desire to prepare
as statisticians, librarians or clerks for banking houses.
Financial and Economic Books of All Countries.
ROGER W. BABSON,
Care of the Bankers' Educational Bureau,
SPRAGUE BUILDING, WELLESLEY HILLS, MASS.
We are now compiling statistics for nearly all the largest Bai'iing Houses in the United States and Europe
and will gladly give references if desired.
AN APPRECIATION.
We, the Class of 1X94. Wellesley College, having sustained
but recently a great sorrow in the death of our beloved member,
Elizabeth Bailey Hardee, wish to express and place on our
records our keen sense of loss and our deep appreciation of her
character and work. We recall her in our years at college,
courteous, unselfish, full of kindly humor, a thorough and con-
scientious student. The passing of the years has seen these
qualities develop into a noble womanliness. She was ever hap-
py in disposition, full of courage, loyal to her class and college
and of high intellectual attainments and worthy ideals. With
characteristic earnestness and enthusiasm she entered upon her
work of teaching and it has been a pleasure to see her deserved
success.
We rejoice to have known her and the recollection of what she




For the Class of 1894.
RESOLUTIONS.
April, 1908.
Whereas, our beloved classmate, Sarah Chamberlin Weed,
has passed into the world beyond
:
Resolved: That in the death of Miss Weed, the Class of
'95 has sustained a great loss. She was a woman of high mental
ability, brave, self-sacrificing, of beautiful character, and held
in deep respect by both friends and pupils.
We desire to express .our affection for her and our regret that
excessive overwork should have called her from us so early in
her career.
Resolved: That these resolutions be written in the records
of the class and that a copy of them be sent to the College
News, to the Wellesley Magazine, to her sisters and to her
mother as a slight expression of our regard and sympathy.






Mrs. S. W. Cooper (Elizabeth H. Darlington, 1879-80),
Wichita, Kansas.
Mrs. Guy H. Hubbard (Grace G. Harris, i879-'8o), Penacook,
New Hampshire.
Mrs. George W. Hodges (Helen M. Stowe, i879-'8o), care of
Comey & Co., 584-586 Broadway, N. Y.
Mrs. Walter E. Andrews (Louise M. George, i886-'89),
Newburyport, Mass.
Miss May L. French, i886-'88, Pomona, California.
Miss Ethel Percy, i886-'88, care of Mrs. G. S. Weed, Platts-
burg, X Y.
Mrs. Arthur P. Merrill (Rosaline Lee, 1902), 416 Breckenridge,
Buffalo, N. Y.
ENGAGEMENT.
Miss Bertha Waldo. [905, to Mr. Frederick Ward Van Blar-
com of Paterson, New Jersey.
BIRTHS.
March 12, 1908, in Mankato, Minnesota, a daughter, Carol
Lydia, to Mrs Arthur Hubert Jones (Juliette Cooke, 1902).
April 18, 1908, in Concord, Massachusetts, twin daughters to
Mrs. Theodore Chamberlin (Anne L. Bixby, 1898).
DEATHS.
April 16, 1908, in Ridley Park, Pennsylvania, Mrs. William
G. Halkett, mother of Adelaide B. Halkett, 1906.
April 29, 1908, in Haverhill, Massachusetts, Mrs Catherine A.
Ransom, Registrar of the College, i879-'8i, Cashier, i88i-V>
